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EPP Composites is a leading global player in the rapidly growing
Composite Industry. EPP was established in 1986 with the intention
to develop its place in the Composite Industry with focus on Quality
and Customer Service. It is a global multi- product, multidivisional
group, engaged into manufacturing of industrial & Lifestyle living
Composite Products in India; an ISO 9001:2015 certified
Company, spread over 650 thousand square feet with representation
PAN India, Middle East, Asia Pacific, Europe & USA. We
are a strong growing team of 1500 people & have >1000 satisfied
customers to our portfolio.
We had a dream of making unparalleled quality of Composite products
meeting International Standards including import substitutions and
thus placing ourselves in the niche circle of globally renowned
composite product manufacturing companies. Our goal remains to
deliver highest quality at the most reasonable price meeting our
customers expectations. The ever expanding list of our satisfied clients
is indicative of our achievements.

EPP’s involvement from design to commissioning in detailed project &
engineering jobs has made it possible to develop our unique inhouse
designing expertise. EPP has a team of specialist designers & industry
experts with a reputation to precisely design as per customers’ applications.

About Us



Good garden design and landscape architecture depend on the use of
high quality garden materials and designer landscape products.
It includes: walls, fences, paving, gardening tools, outdoor lighting,
water features, fountains, garden furniture, garden ornaments, gazebos,
garden buildings, pond liners. Geosynthetics are another group of
products used extensively in landscape construction for drainage,
filtration, reinforcement and separation.
Our goal is to provide customers with a wide variety of landscape
products along with quick and easy ways to make selections. We offer
extensive product categorization, product images, installation images,
installation instructions and data on our products so that you can be
confident with you selections and determine exactly the quantities you
need.



FRP - wooden finish pergola. rafters



FRP - wooden finish Seating



Sculptures / Statues





Fountains





FRP - Fencing



FRP - Gates



FRP - Planters
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EPP COMPOSITES PV T.LTD.
Registered o�ce

Plot No. 2646, Kranti Gate Main Road,
GIDC Lodhika Industrial Estate,
kalawad Road, Metoda,
Rajkot - 360021, Gujarat
Tele : +91-9558806483
E-mail : grandeur@epp.co.in
Website : www.eppgrandeur.com

USA o�ce
121, Fair�eld way suit, 314,
Bloomingdale, IL 60108-2521, USA.

Branch o�ce

801, Iscon Elegance, Near Prahladnagar
cross Road, S.G.Highway,
Ahmedabad - 380055,
Gujarat 

Res ident  o�ce

Bangalore, Chennai, Guwahati,
Delhi, Hyderabad, Indore,
Kolkata, Lucknow, Mumbai 
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